cases perfectly clear. The protein wars present in very slight excess. With regard to cellular content, and the existence of a lymphocytosis, very few such cells were found. In a few cases the cellular content was normal; in some others there was a trifling excess of leucocytes.
Dr. F. G. CROOKSHANK.
My view of the late epidemic is that the cases we then saw represent -what I may call only part of a " spectrum," of which one end is constituted by " infantile paralysis " and the other by " acute delirious mania" aand various forms of "encephalitis." Fifteen years ago, Wickman pointed out that, in Heine-Medin disease, some epidemics differ in type from others, just as do cases in a focus and foci in an epidemic. This is true not only clinically but also pathologically, as is shown by the American records-a point not without bearing on Dr. Mott's remarks. So, too, with reference to blood counts. In one epidemic (in Germany) Muller found leucopenia almost constantly, whereas in New York, in 1916, leucopenia was very rare.
Again, in some epidemics, examination of the cerebro-spinal fluid has shown a high cell count. But in England, this year, the reverse. was the case, though some lymphocytosis was the rule.
With reference to Dr. Panton's reports it is important to indicAte, as he has not done, the day of the disease on which the cerebro-spinal fluid is examined. The American observers have shown that, after the initial rise, the cell count rapidly falls, and many of Dr. Panton's examinations were made late in the first week, or even later.
Another point-that of the causal organism. Sufficient attention has not been paid in this country to the work of Rosenow and his associates who, in 1916, found a certain pleomorphic coccus, (which tapparently, under certain conditions, splits up into the " globoid bodies ") frequently associated with poliomyelitis. On drawing the attention of bacteriological friends to Rosenow's papers, it appeared clear to them that the organism described by von Wiesner, in .1917, as the cause of Section of Medicine v "encephalitis lethargica" in Vienna was, in fact, Rosenow's coccus. The same organism was then found in London in several cases of " encephalitis," and in associatedc abortive " influenzal " cases. Moreover, the " globoid bodies " were produced in accordance with Rosenow's accounts and directions. It appears also that a peculiar coccus, very closely resembling this most remarkable organism, has been lately identified by various observers in many parts of Europe (in association with " influenzas ") and given various names.
Dr. J. A. MURRAY. Dr. McIntosh, of the London Hospital, in the corirse of his bacteriological investigations, was unable to find the organism of botulism, and a number of monkeys were inoculated. In no case was a true paralysis of the poliomyelitis type produced. In the only monkey in which paralysis occurred it was due to a pressure lesion of the cord. From the experimental side the work has, so far, resulted in no real evidence as to the nature of the disease, but further investigations with the serum are to be carried out.
Dr. C. DA FANO.
I have had the opportunity of seeing some preparations from Dr. Ingleby's case which we are now sfudying. So far as I have been able to see, the lesions are, up to a point at least, different from those of polio-encephajlomyelitis. It is, however, better to wait until our investigations are completed, and we are able to examine the nervous system carefully by modern and exact methods before pronouncing on the subject.
Dr. HELEN INGLEBY.
I had the opportunity of observing a well-marked case of the meningeal -form of the disease, and the cerebro-spinal fluid showed no abnormality.
Dr. W. H. HAMER.
Early in 1915 a meeting was held here to discuss the outbreak of cerebro-spinal fever then prevailing in London, and certain epidemiological points were brought under notice. Thus it was contended that
